
2020 Chippewa Klondike Competition Events 
 

1.  Bear Bag – each member of the patrol will tie a bear bag knot. The final bear bag will be 
hoisted up a bear bag pole/tree and properly secured to a tree. Patrol should have a rope and 
bear bag on their sled, but the station should have an extra rope and bear bag. 
2.  First Aid - the patrol comes around the bend of the trail and finds an injured scout. Properly 
administer first aid for this scout. Materials:  Patrol should have first aid materials on their sled. The 
station could supply an injured scout or ask one of the contestants to be the injured scout. 

3.  Orienteering – the patrol is lost. Using a topographical map, locate yourself and identify some 
symbols on the map. Patrol should bring a compass with their sled. The station should supply a map and 
have extra compass on hand. 
4.  Camp Gadgets/lashings the patrol will work together to lash a tripod with leg braces to support a 
2.5 gallon water jug or construct some other camp gadget as devised by the station. Patrol should bring 
lashing ropes or twine and 6 poles. Station should have extra ropes and poles. 
5.  Fire Building – Patrol will build a fire; boil some water to warm them up. Patrol will bring matches, 
pot, water, cups, spoon and hot cocoa mix. Station should have extra pots and provide tinder, kindling 
and fuel. 
6.  Log Town (log sawing) – Station will provide the Scouts two-man saws and improvised sawbucks. 
They must saw through a six-inch log against the clock. They can keep the chunk they saw off. 
7.  Tomahawk throw/Wrist Rockets – Station will provide hand axes and stumps for trowing 
competition (Scouts BSA) and set up a wrist rocket station (Webelos) using dog food. Requires 
trained range officer. 
8.  Sled Race – The ultimate Klondike Derby event. Station will section off a course of about 500 feet, 
then time the patrols as they compete for the title of fastest sled using stopwatch or app on phone. 
9.  Archery – station will establish archery range using materials provided by CBT. Patrols will 
compete for scores. Requires trained range officer. 
10.  BB Range - Station will use CBT BB range and rifles. Patrols will compete for scores. 
Requires trained range officer. 
11.  Teambuilding – Station to run a teambuilding activity, such as Isotope Relay, Survival Rope 
Throw (Tie and throw rescue rope to "victim" on cardboard ice floe or simulated ice break-through), 
Group Ski Race (using 4-man skis), etc.  
12.  Snowshoe Race – a race event where Scouts wear snowshoes –  Station would need to 
obtain snowshoes  and time participants. If there is no snow, tug-of-war could be substituted 
13.  Signaling - Patrols have five minutes to decide on a method of signaling a silent message to a line-
of-sight outpost. Station gives two Scouts a short message and send them to a visible point—for 
example, a point 75 yards down the trail— and instruct the scouts to signal the message back to their 
mates. 
14.  Snowblind - All patrol members but one are blinded (blindfolded) in a snowstorm. But the 
Scout who can see is injured. He must direct his fellow Scouts in raising a tent as a team within 
a specified period of time. Station provides tent and blindfolds. 
 
Units are encouraged to suggest other ideas for stations! 
 
 

See next page for special instructions for operating a station. 



Event requirements for troops operating a station:: 
a. Your unit should arrive early to be prepared for the competition start sharply at 9:00 am 

on Saturday morning and run continuously through 3:30 pm (including coverage during 
lunch period). 

b. Your event needs to be scaled so that up to 4 sled-groups can complete your event 
within 20 – 25 minutes. This enables derby participants to have a 5 – 10 minute “passing 
period” between events. 

c. Your unit should have sufficient adult leadership helping to operate the event so that all 
of your scouts who want to compete in the derby have that opportunity. Older scouts 
who choose not to compete can also help run your station 

d. Units are welcome to partner with other units to operate a station to provide additional 
depth and coverage. 

e. Your event must include a method of scoring that accounts for demonstrated skill level, 
especially as it relates to excellence in traditional scout skills. It should also account for 
the difference in skill level between Scouts BSA and Webelos Scouts. Your scoring 
should include extra points for spirit and enthusiasm. 

 
Any questions should be referred to event chair Richard Tatara at rmtatara428@gmail.com or 
630-280-4905 (cell) 
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